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The Toaket correspondent of the Yar- 
month TWlims gives the particular* of a 
very aad accident which befell Mr. 
Howland VanNordcn, of that place,serioua- 
ly endangering hi» life, and rendering him 
(for the présentât leant! a helpless cripple. 
The story told Isa peculiarly sad one. About 
the 1st of November last he was down with 
a very severe attack of sickness, and on 
the 8th of December, whilst still confined 
to his room, htiApnse with all Its contents 
was burned overfflajhead. The humanity 
and kindness of htsOTjghbors supplied him 
with a home, or rather an apology for a 
home, In the course of a few months ; and 
whilst still confined by sickness in an un- 
furnished room of this poor abode, the son, 
a young boy, drove hi* father’s coach, and 
by efforts beyond his strength kept up his 
father’s business. On Saturday last,whilst 
engaged In securing his hay, Mr. VanNor- 
den had the misfortune to be thrown head
long from the load .falling a distance of over 
eight feet^nd sustaining such severe injuri
es that he was taken up apparently dead. 
It was some time before medical assistance 
could be procured, and when at length it 
arrived It was ascertained that, although 
no bones were broken, the shook to the 
nervous system bad been so severe as to 
render recovery for some time apparently 
doubtful. The Injured man still survives, 
but in so pitable a condition that one arm 
cannot be moved at all and the other not 
without pain and difficulty.

gomt and other Patters.
(Special Dispatcher to Ike Morning Chronicle.

EUROPE.— Earl Derby has ordered the inves
tigation of Turkish outrages.

— A sequel to the reoent excitement 
in lard—the earthquake in Greece.

— Alexander Russel, a noted writer, 
is dead._______

— The Clinton Fire Insurance Com
pany has failed.

— Mr. Isaao Butt, the Irish home rule 
orator, and his son Robert, will come to 
America next.fall on a lecture tour.

_A polite way of putting it—
Troubled with a chronic indisposition 
1g*xertion.

—jJThere has been a fearfully destruc
tive tire iu the woods at Cape Cod ex- 
-tending over an area of many miles.

_Fifteen prisoners died of heat in
Sing Sing prison, New York, on the 
20th inst.

— On one day, recently, there was 
I'M funeral notices in the Philadelphia 
Ledger, filling three and a half columns 
«fibhe paper.

_Bismarck appears to be still going
it blind in church matters. The Arch
bishop of Cologne has just been de
prived of his See.

_It will'Cost Boston about $4,000 to
pay the expenses of the detectives who 
have been looking at Winslow in Eng 
land.

\X.cere, has been knighted by the King of ^ the men,
Belgium for his faithfulness and courage neer, Taylor and hie son,
on that occasion. Norman.

The engine room was entirely des
troyed and the other parts of the mill 
badly wrecked.

P. T. Barnum, the showman par ex
cellence, is to visit Halifax on Tuesday,
Wednesday,and Thursday, 1st, 2nd,and 
3rd of August, with bis unrivalled Ex
hibition, and be will each day address 
the audience in person. Hie magnifi
cent collection, than which there is 
none more complete in the w&tid, em
brace a menagerie, circus, and museum, 
and is replete with wonders and 
riositiee of nature and art. The only 
Behemoth ever exhibited in this Con
tinent, will be one of the great attrac
tions, and an exhibition combining so 
much useful and instructive informa
tion with healthy and delightful amuse
ment, cannot fail to attract vast num
bers, especially in view of the trifling 
charge made for admission.

The W. A A. Ry. offer special induce. ^JTbsje 
ments to the public for visiting this Beryls has solicited Germany to reconcile 
great show. Return tickets at one Bussian and Austrian views In negotiations, 
single fare, will be issued on Monday Should further reverses compel the Servians 
31st of July, and following days, good
to return by any train after, and inolud- tegrity will be preserved.
in* Friday 4th of August. In addition The Turkish losses during the past ten
"... I., win days were—300 killed and 660 wounded,to this, however, special trains will ^ gervlsn ]08^_2|5oo men and five can-

leave Annapolis at 4 a. m., on Wednes- non 
day, and Thursday, 2nd and 3rd of 
August, by which parties will be enabl
ed to visit Halifax, see Barnum’s mid
day performance, and return same 
evening by special trains which are to

- I
PRINTERS, *

Stationed & Bookbinders.
Belgrade, July 31.—The Turks are 

earning the offensive everywhere. They 
attacked Gen Omlpics at Drina on Thurs
day, with ten battalions, fought six hours, 
and were repulsed with great loss and pur
sued.

Another Turkish onslaught at Granada, 
was also repulsed after ten hours fighting. 
This was a most Important victory for Ser-

* Personal. — One of our promi
nent townsmen,
Troop, has been seriously ill for the 
past few days. We are glad to learn 
that a change for the better bas taken 
place, and that he is now out of danger.

— We regret having to record the de
mise of T. A. Gavasa, Esq., of Annapo- 

This gentleman was well and 
favorably known throughout the Coun
ty, and his death will be regretted by 
many.
pathies to his bereaved family.

— The schr. “Atwood" will sail for 
Boston and Portland about the 31st of 
the month. All parties requiring freight 
from the above place, will please for
ward orders in time, and passengers 
will apply immediately to A. W.Corbitt 
A Son, Annapolis, N. 8.

— Probably the oldest twins in the 
States are Messrs. John and Michael 
Stephens, who live in PlatUville, Wis. 
They are more than seventy-nine years 
old, and are so strong and healthy that 
they will probably live many years 
longer.

— On the evening of June 19 the un
usual phenomenon of snow falling from 
a clear sky in well defined flakes was ob
served tor half an hour at the signal 
station at Pike’s Peak, and intense elec
trical displays occurred on the 16th, 
27th, and 28th.

London, Jolt 20.—Earl Derby stated 
in the House of Lords to day that he 
received a note from the American 
Government, and asked for a postpone 
ment of the resolution asking for the 
extradition correspondence, as discus 
sion would impair the pending nego
tiations. Lord Granville yielded.

the Hon. Jared C.
---------.6=--------

N. 8. Advisory Board.—A meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Advisory Board of 
the Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition 
wasjjheld in the Legislative Library yes
terday afternoon, at which Dr. Honey- 

made a verbal report, stating the 
Nova Scotia productions had been as
signed as good a place as could be 
pected, and were attracting some no- 

We tender our sinoerest sym- tioe.—Chronicle.

— The Court appointed to try the 
controverted election case in Guys- 
borough, after a sitting of eight days in 
that County, came to a close on Wed
nesday last in favor of the Hon. Attor 
ney General, the respondent in the 
case. Judge Wilkins presided ; and af
ter the case on the part of the petition

er was closed, the matter was decided 
by the Judge without requiring a de
fence from the respondent.

THE

CHEAPEST PLACE !4
via.cur-
- The Bulgarian Insurrection is reviving.

It is again alleged that the Sultan's 
condition is serious and abdication immi-

D*Lokdos, July 23.—The British Govern
ment is enquiring if the Canadian Indians 
are taking part In the Sioux we.

Loudon, July 24 —The French Chamber 
of Deputies, on Saturday, passed a vote of 
confidence in the ministry.

The Turks have gained a small victory 
over the Montenegrins.

■e ports of Bulgarian

In the City for Stationery and Psixnxo.

BOOKBINDING!man
lis.

Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

pAT Sand yoer old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodieals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

ex-

Music anil Old Boots Retailatrocities are

*As we are the

Oldest House
in the City in oor line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

HEAPEST j-ioUSB,

and for rerifieation of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB A CO.

St. John, N. B„ May 3rd, ’76.

11
Anthony Hardin#,or 8t. John,N.B.,CER

TIFIES that after vears of «offering with 
RHEUMATISM he has been rapidly cured 
by a few applications of Spencer’ e Vesuvian 
Liniment. 2m t23

P
A telegram any* the Duke of Marl

borough will succeed the Duke ol Albercom 
as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Gavloe says Schowvelffj the Bussisn Am
bassador to Great Britain, insists on being 
recalled, as his position in London is In
tolerable.

It is stated that Derby and Minister 
Pierre pont have commenced negotiations 
for a new extradition treaty.

The bullion gone into bank to-day was 
£166,000.

Annual Meeting or Y. M. C. A.—
The first annual meeting of the Y. M.
C. Association, located at Annapolla 
Royal, will be held at their rooms over 
the Union Bank, on Friday the 4th of leave Halifax at 6 p. m, and run 
August. Delegates, J. C. MacLean and through to Annapolia, on the evenings 
Jas. Morrow, Esquire», of Halifax, are of the lat, 2nd, and 3rd of August, 
expected to be present. Invitations Very low fares are quoted ' for these 
are to be extended to the different As- special trains, particulars of which may

be seen in hand-bills, and we shall be 
pleased to know that the public will 
avail themselves of these special facili
ties afforded them of visiting the great 
show, which heretofore required a jour
ney to the States to see.

SERVICE8 ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,...........11, a, m., 7, p. m.
Methodist, « .............................  3, p.m.
Baptist, “   11, »■ m
Presbyterian, “  11, a m.
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting, in Basement 
ol Methodist Church............ 71, p.m.

tf n4.

Perpetual
INKSTAND!BIBTHS.UNITED STATES.«delations in the County.

CaowiLL.—On Saturday 22nd inst., the 
wife of Mr. Cutler Crowell, Boston,Mbs, 
of a son.

Steamer " Em
press” ie advertised to convey passen
gers to St. John, on Thursday 27th, 
Friday 28th, and Saturday 29th inst., at 
one fare. This will give an opportuni
ty to any one wishing to see Bamums 
Celebrated Circus and Menagerie, aa 
the “ Empress” will arrive in St. John 
in time for the Evening performances. 
The fare will be $2.00 Iront Annapolis, 
and $1.50 from Digby. Tickets good to 
return on Friday or Monday.

Half-Fare.—The Boiiox, July 23 —A shocking tragedy 
occurred at the West End last night. Two 
Itsliaos engaged lodgings in the Phoenix 
House and quarrelled. A desperate fight 
resulted in the death of one. The murder
er fled.

Weather much cooler.
Gold 112.
Boston, July 24.—Reports from Gener

als Crook and Meritt indicate preparations 
for aggressive movements against Indians.

There has been more fighting iu Mexico. 
Revolutionists defeated Lerdo. DeTejada 
has been chosen President by an over
whelming majority.

The weather is coolr
Sheridan takes the field against the Indi-

— There is a convict in the Virginia 
Penitentiary serving out a sentence of 
itwo years for the crime of stealing an 
«range.

— A dwarf in Ningpo, China, is so 
small that bis brother carries him in a 
ibaeket, and opens the cover for those 
radio pay'to see.

_In a reoent London fire 1,500,000
•pounds of tea were destroyed ; but the 
•amount was that of only three days’ 
■consumption, and the market 
affected.

fJIHE great desideratum of the age is theMAKHltGCs,li

EVERLASTINGbxuMDiRfl—Babb.—At Bear River, on the »
11th inst., by the Rev. John Sponagle,
Major John Saunders, of Paradise, to 
Mary Sophia Adolphia, daughter of the 
late Capt. John Barr. Thanks for cake 
received.

Daxibls—Sacmdkrs.—At Paradise, on the 
20 inst., by the Rev. John Clark, Her
bert,son of Samuel Daniels Esq.,to Amy, 
daughter ot Mr. Samuel Saunders.

Clabkx—Ccmjosgb.—At Dalhousie, ok the 
22nd in»t., by Rev. Thomas H. Davies,
Mr. George Clarke, to Miss Isabelle 
Cummings, of Dalhousie.

Taylor—Smith.—At Dalhousie, on the 
22nd, inst., by the Rev. Thomas H.
Davies, Mr. Charles Taylor, to Miss 
Elmira Elizabeth Smith, of Port George. For you ean poor out the water when yen are 

*—done writing.

CANADIAN ENTERPRISE.

tZtsnKZST-AZKrD IMr. G. F. Franklin, an enterprising To
ronto butcher, writing to the , Globe says : 
—“ I rejoice to be able to iay that I have 
on board the steamer Manatobian 190 head 
of fat cattle, weighing on an average 1,300 
lbs., each bred and fed in oar province of 
Ontario and are destined for the Liverpool 
market We placed them on the steamer 
in Montreal on Dominion Day, and al
though it is very hot and close the cat
tle appear to be at rest and at home in their 
novel quarters. M. Thompson, of Toron
to,will follow me on Tuesday with another 
hundred,on board the steamer Waldensictn 
and Mr. Reeve, also of Toronto, with 200, 

the steamer can be had. My 
object in addressing you, and through the 
Globe the farmers of Ontario, is to call atr- 
tention that oar trade with the United 
States is now at an end. It was called into 
existence by the exig< ncies of their civil 
• « ntvkt : a trade with the Mother Country 
will continue for generations. Therefore 
it is un imperative duty that the improve
ment of our stock farms should go on ra
pidly, so that we may successfully compete 
with our American neighbors and bave the 
weights necessary to fulfil the wants of the 
English market. If this is not done we 
shall be overrun with an inferior grade, for 
which it will be impossible to find a mar
ket. The Allans of Montreal told me that 
all their Glasgow steamers are engaged by 
the Americans from New York to take 
cattle to Glasgow, and they have agreed 
to £\ stei ling per head more than our pre
sent rate so as to secure them.

By simply pouring water into it, it 
S6S*will produce Ink of Superior dolor 

for Many Years.Thumb Cut orr.—Mr. Anotbny Lantx 
who owns a saw mill, three miles below 
this town, cut the thumb off of bis left 
band, yesterday afternoon, by it com
ing in contact with the circular saw.

tow publishes an open letter to Preei- ”** ““ 6
dent Grant, in which he declines to di- «orne fourteen year» ago.
vulge cabinet secrets, eetwithslanding — . poor oculist, a few days ago, 
the President’s consent. kboriig under an incurable disease,

f threw himself off the tower of Notre 
-It k probable that no occupant of Paris.

tbe “ \\ bite House ever e 6 resl the ground his brains completely left 
dental Chair with popular,!, at a lower ^ I Rn(, th# body continued for 
ebb than wall General Grant in March ^ ^ minute8 indulge i„ » series 

L ®o*l- ■ _______ of somersaults. _______
m — The canvass, preparatory to the Queen’s Bounty.—By last Eng-

automnal Presidential Election in the |(«h mail, Mr. John Williams, of Acadian
■ United States, is being carried on with [fOB whose wife this spring pre-
B great vigor and seal in every part of the sented hie, with triplets at one birth,
g Union. Both parties are equally active. receiv«d from Her Majesty the Queen

' ,. the sues ef three pounds sterling. Tbe
The people of British Columbia are ^ wi6be8 üli€ item and heads it 

I sternly opposed to the intrusion of the „ ;
I « Heathen Chinee” « that Province. en°* ‘r g *------.-----------

They contemplate the adoption of A Cool Visits*.—The people of St. 
I measures to keep him away. John’s, Newfoundland are enjoying an

----------------------- unexpected pleasure this season.
— A manufacturer in Par»; attended immense iceberg some fifteen hundred 

[ a foot-race for the first time in His life, feet in height has grounded just out- 
and remarked that K is her, who won aide the harbor, and the temperature of 
the prize, “did not run half as fast as ,be town has been reduced thereby to 
his defaulting cashier to Belgium.” a delightful state of coolness.—Ex. Yes!

_The Secretary of the United States —Within five years, 4,600 out of
Navy, Robeson, is charged by a com- 6,000 square miles of Palestine have 
mittee of the House with high crimes been surveyed by English eurveyora; 
and misdemeanors, and his impeach- nearly 4,000 heights have been measur 
ment recommended. * ed ; the position of three fourths of the

-----------——-------- Bibical towns has been set at rest ; and
— A cargo of gull eggs frost Bird tbe true ,jtes of the cave of Abdullum 

Rocks, Gulf of St. Lawrence, is an- and (he ford of baptism of the Jordan 
siounoed for-sale in the Halifax papers, have been ascertained.
Will our friends in the Capital be gull
ed by this importation ?

j
Lecture.—We are requested to giro 

notice that Dr. Albert Munro will, by 
special request, deliver a lecture in the 
Lower Clarence School House, on Satur
day Evening, July 29th, commencing at 
7j o'clock. The Subject ia " The Fine 
-Arts.”

Readers of the Monitor will remem
ber having seen very favorable notices 
of this lecture, as delivered in the 
neighboring Republic, and will doubt
less avail themselves of this opportuni 
ty of hearing it in person.

Runaway.—Last Monday the young
est son of Geo. Murdoch, Esq- accom
panied by another boy, was driving his 
father’s horse attached to a buggy, when 
in passing a waggon on the road the 
two vehicles collided the result being 
that the horse driven by young Mur 
doch became frightened and ran away, 
smashing the buggy to pieces and pre 
cipitating the boys to the ground, 
though fortunately without injuring 
ei ther of them. The horse was secured 
after running about a mile.

was not ans. No Freezing !
OTTAWA.

No Spilling !
Ottawa, July 12.—A cablegram receiv

ed here say* the Merchant Shipping Bill 
passed the House of Lords last night.

The Department of Agriculture has re
ceived information that 500 Icelanders will 
arrive at Quebec to-morrow to proceed to 
Manitoba for settlement. Four hundred 
more are on their way to Quebec.

The impression prevails among bankers 
that the Government will issue no more 
one or two dollar bills.

An order has been passed by the Queen 
in Council providing for the apprehension 
of deserters from merchants' ships belong
ing to Brasil and Tunis.

Ottawa. July 24 —A farmer near this 
city named McMillan murdered a neighbor 
in a quarrel, on Saturday, by stabbing him 
with a table fork.

A cablegram from London, respecting 
the Merchant Shipping Bill .says that when 
the amendments made by the Upper House 
come up for discussion Mr. Plimsoll will 
offer a strong opposition to the bill in gen-

Lord Dufferin returns to-night.
Henry Ward Beecher is preaching at the 

Thousand Islands.

so soon as

DEATH».
A MINIMUM OF COST !

Gavasa.—Suddenly, at Annapolis, on 
Tuesday morning tbe 25th. inst., T. A. 
Gavaza, Esq., aged 54 years.

On reaching Sent by Mail Fbke at

+ 1.00 Î

New Advertisements.
H. CHUBB & CO.,Tea, Sip, Molasses & Tobacco.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■SOS’ tfn4RECEIVED PEE LATE ARRIVAL,

FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN, -

CHESTS, Hf.-Chests, and Boxes su-1 
penor Congou, Doling Teas, 25 hhds. 

Refined Porto Rieo Sugar, 25 bble.
no
Seoloh _
Granulated Sugar, 40 hhds. choice retailing 
Molasses. 150 Boxes of Butte and Caddies 
Tobacco, Black, 120, Maritime and Union, 
Bright 8’s Canary Bird 
“ Tittle,”

1TNVITES the attention of purchashers to hie 
1 Large and Complete Stock of«, Ac., Bright Solace, 

“ Tittle Gem,” Blackeral. Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
. Hats and Caps,

Corporal 
Nanoy, I't and 6’s, 4e.

4
THE ARMY WORM

6B0. MORRISON, JR.,An A gentleman from Long Island, Kings 
Co., N. B., gives the unpleasing intelligen
ce that the pest, about which there was so 
much excitement last summer, and known 
as the “ army worm/’ is again making its 
appearance in some parts of the country. 
On Sunday last, he saw a mass three feet 
in length and five inches thick, and which 
contained thousands upon thousands of the 
nasty insects, worming their way along at 
the rate of about one foot per hour. It is 
probable that the great heat of the past 
week has been very favorable to their de- 
velopement ; and no exertions should be 
spared on the part of the country people to 
prevent them spreading. A horde such as 
that mentioned would spread over and rav
age a half an acre of gronnd iu a day,if not 
arrested.

NEW BRUNSWICK. NO. 12 k 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JONH, N. B.TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION.
8t. John.—Mr. G. P. Fielding, formerly 

of the Toronto press, and lately of the 
Watchman, of this city, died today, 
after a somewhat protracted illness, aged

361128July 22th, 1876.

STRAW HATSOn Tuesday the 18th inst., the An
nual Examination of Teachers began at 
the School House in this town, and 
lasted for three days. One hundred and 
fifteen candidates came forward for 
examination, but before the close of 
tbe first day one candidate was obliged 
to withdraw on account of sickness. 
Fifteen candidates applied for Grade B. 
license, eixtg-eix for Grade C-, thirty-one 
for Grade D-, and two for Grade E. The 
age» of the candidates varied from thir
teen to forty years. Aa usual at these 
examinations a very large majority of 
the applicants were females.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

Molaeeee. Tea. Sugar,
Groceries of all Made,

Brooms, Palls, H ubs. 
Farming Implements,

Walls, Cordage,
Ac„ die., Ac.

I All of-whish are offered st LOW FIGURES 
to eait the tiroes.
------ ALSO-------

49.
James Battersby, while under the influ

ence of liquor, fall from the platform of 
the Backvllle station, last night, hitting 
bis head on the rail, and was killed in- 
stantly.

St. Jour, N. B., July 24.—Mrs. Tilley, 
mother of the Lieutenant Governor, died 
here to-day.

Tbe Chatham Branch Bail way was open
ed to-day. Among those present were M. 
C. J. Brvdges, Hon. Mr. Kelly, and other 
leading Northern men. In hie remarks 
Mr. Brydges urged the advantages of Chat
ham aa aa Atlantic port.

’ Two Cases of 1

1STRAW
—AND—

PANAMA HATS
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,

for Sale at Low Pf oes.
B. 8TARRATT. 

Paradise, June 15th, 1876. n52 tf
Nxw Vessels.—On Thursday Messrs. 

Pickles, Mills k Co., Annapolis launched 
their fine new bark, the HatlehurU, said by 
competent judges to be the finest specimen 
of naval architecture ever built on the An
napolis River. Her dimensions are as fol
lows :—Length 168-4 feet, depth 20-4 feet, 
with 35-7 feet, register tonnage 874 terns. 
A fine brig called the Baltic was launched 
on the 20th inst., at Port Williams, An
napolis County. The Baltic is registered 
at 450 tons A 1 at Lloyds, and is built of 
the best materials and in the most sub
stantial and workmanlike manner. She is 
owned by Mr. Ambrq*e Bent, of Paradise, 
Messrs. J. P. Foster and Charles Brinton, 
of Port Williams, and some other gentle
man.—Herald.

Partet, Eaele, Doe, Prcnty & Wear's
IF LOWS,

— The recent Y- M. C. Association 
Convention at Toronto was an interest 1876.1876.Leo Cut.—A ship carpenter, earned jog assemblage of Christian philanthro
pists. These evangelizing institutions 
are increasing in number and efficiency 

• on this continent, as well as in Great 
Britain. The people of the two great 
English-speaking nations are acting in 
unison with regard to Christian effort 
in the promotion of vital piety.

CAPE BRETON.

Sydney, July 34.—Judge Dodd, who was 
Judge of Supreme Court since 1848 till a 
short time ago, when he was superannuat
ed, died at Cow Bay this afternoon.

Christopher, employed in the yard of 
Lawrence Delap, Esq., Annapolis, cut 
his leg very seriously on Monday even 
iug with an adze he was at work with.

LONDON HOUSE at Berwick Priées.Printers’ Miscellany.—We have re
ceived the first number of the Printert’ 
Mieeellany, a monthly periodical devot
ed to the interests of the craft, publish
ed in St. John, N. B-, by Mr. H. Finlay. 
Terms, $1.00 per year. It is an eight 
page neatly composed and printed sheet, 
filled with matters of sterling interest 
to the members of the art preservative, 
and if it receives the patronage which 
it really deserves, as being the only in
dependent publication of the kind in 
tbe Dominion, will, we are certain, be
come a very popular monthly. Em
ploying printers and printers in search 
of employment are offered the free use 
of tbe MieccUemy'a columns in advertis
ing their wants. All communications 
should be addressed to H. Finlay, P. O. 
Box 737, St. John, N. B.

May, 1876. ■---------- lot----------

A word to those who wish to 
Save Money.

"¥T|TB have concluded to offer oar ENTIRE 
VV SUMMER STOCK at

CARDINS! CARDINS! i_European capitaliste as a general
thing are represented as very much 
down on the war feeling. A good many 
of our citizens too are down <m the 
wharf, eeling.—New Commercial Adver-

A WOMAN AND TWO CHILDREN 
riCKED UP AT SEA—A BRU

TAL MURDER.
1The Subscribers have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, wlio 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, 

? and we feel confidant of being able to give

Ripe Tomatoes.—Mr. Charles Hoyt, 
of this town laid on our table yes ter- 
terday, some perfectly ripe tomatoes 
raised by himself in the open air this 

We at ere shown his tomatoe

25 per cent Mow Former PriceFrom the Panama Star and Herald.]
At a place named Bahai Honda, in CM- 

riqni.ncnr Las Palmas, in a Veragnaa, • 
boat was picked up, in which were » wo
man and two children, all of whom were 
nearly dead from hunger end thirst

After they had been cared for with alle- 
viativea, the eldest became sufficiently col- 
collected to explain that his father left Po- 
nosi In Los Santos, with his wife and the 
children ^ome days before they were found 
and that the currents carried them away 
from land ; that one night they reached an 
island while there was light, and that the 
father, in spite of hia feeble state from 
hanger and thirat, palled the oars until 
they reached the shore ; that they called 
ont asking for succor, and that seme men 
come out and told them not to approach. 
The man insisted and on going 
on shore and relating hia situa
tion, the barbarous fellows fall on him 
with sticks and beat him to death. They 
then tumbled the corps into the boat, and 
pushed it out to sea.

One of tbe children died from debility, 
and the mother was nearly deed. They 
hoped to obtain from her the details of the 
occurrence as soon os sbs should recover. 
It is not yet known what Island ia referred 
to. Some think it ia Moo tous» .others that 
it U Jlcaron.

The currents all flow at this time of the 
year toward Monte 
Jlcaron la to the Sooth of Coiba. It ia not 
understood bow a boat from either at these 
Islands could drift to Bahia Honda, almost 
north of Coil*. Tones! Is 17 miriametres 
from Coite.

je— FOB CASH.
W« have quite a varied stock of_A Yankee, describing an opponent

whose person was extremely thin, says: 
" I will tell you what, sir—that man 
don’t amount to a sum in arithmetic; 
east him up, and there’s nothing to 
4*rry.”

— There are about 162 driving parks 
In the United States. The value of tbe 
property held by these associations is 
estimated at $5,000,000, and that of the 
horses entered in a single year at $15,- 
000,000.

— The Rev. F. D. James, of Somer
ville Mass., is in jail as a forger. He 
made deed» of property to which he at 
tached counterfeit signatures, his ras
cality running back several years, and 
.affecting property worth $100,000.

___In 1850 a poacher named Bar .
bouillet was arrested by the gamekeeper oi 
a forest in tbe Hante Marne, Fipnce, and 
punished according to law. After his re
lease he by good behavior won the respect 
of his neighbors, but he was only waiting 
for revenge. Four yeare ago, when the 
streets of the village were filled with Ger
man troops, he got In the crowd and fired 
through the window of the gamekeeper’s 
cottage, killing bis wife. On the next 
day it was said that the Germans had killed 
the woman, and she had a large funeral. 
The ex-poacher became morose, and not 
long ago in a quarrel need words which led 
to his arrest, trial and sentence to death.

season.
bed the other day, and without excep
tion, he has the finest lot of tomatoes 
for quality and quantity we ever saw, 
some of them being 10 or 11 inches in

DRESS GOODS
Small Wares,

CLOTHS,
entire satisfaction in the work done at oor 
Establishment.

ISRAEL BOWLBY k CO.
circumference. May 30th, ’76. tfin Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, 

BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 
and Black. BASKET CLOTH. 

BOOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 
Ladies’ and Gents’

McCarthy & Cook,Finn.—On Friday night last, a dwel
ling house situated at Chute’a Cove,Bay 
Shore, was totally destroyed by fire. 
The house was occupied by a Mr. Al- 
mon Hall and hie wife, a young couple 
but recently married. At the time of 
the tire both the occupants were away, 
Mr. Hall being at work in Clarence, and 
hia wife at her mothers. It is supposed 
the fire was caused by a spark from "the 
fire, which a neighbor was using to 
boil potatoes to feed the pigs.

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 4Boots & Shoes.— Golwood, a village of two hundred 
people, on the Bombay and Baroda Rail
way, in India, baa been the scene of 
one of the most frightful outbreaks of 
cholera ever known. Over half the po
pulation died in three day». The dis
ease appeared at noon on the 4tb, and 
before daybreak next morning there 
had been fifty-seven deaths. On the 

— Miss Webb and Mr. Davidson of 8th all the survivor» fled, but were re- 
Firk at Ckntrkvii.i.k.—A house and London formed each other's acquaint- fused admission by the adjacent vil- 

bam occupied by Mr. R. S. Thorpe, at ance at a ball, and while waitsing, he lagea. The disease displayed extreme 
jCentreville, were burned on Saturday made and she aeeepted an offer of mar- virulence, some cases proving fatal in 
night last. The contents of the barn riage. The engagement was,soon after twenty minutes. There is no resident 
were consumed. A portion of the fur- ' made public. Mr. Davidson, however, doctor in the village, and medical help 
pjture was saved. The inmates had a | regretted his hastiness when he had was some time in -arriving. Groan ne 
narrow escape. The fire ia said to have j time to study Miss Webb’a disposition, I gieol of sanitary measures is the ap- 
origitiated in the bam. A spark from| and told her ao; but she was satisfied; parent cause. Cholera appears to be 
e candle is the cause assigned. We with him, and sued him for breach df; unusually prevalent this year, out- 
Imve not heard whether the premises promise. Although she did not by i breaks (being reported from various 
tvero insured or not.—1Veriern Chroni- that course secure him as a husband, parts of India, none however, approach-

! she got £ 1,260 of bis money.

Also.—A Small Lot of Ready-Made 
Clothing, which we will oiler at 25 per 
cent. BELOW COST to clear.

•ROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
A Splendid Artiele of

only 40 ctA per ft>,

Sugar, Molasses, &c.
We are agents for the fallowing goods :

The Oeletorated

PIANOFORTES BYggy A hasardons exploit has just been 
accomplished by two Icelanders, in ex
ploring the volcanic region of their coun
try known as the Dyngynfjelden. They 
descended three thousand feet into the 
crater of the Askyu volcano, to the 
brink of a lake of seething ho* water, 
whose banks resounded with subterranean 
thunder.

WEBER, MATHU8HEK,
FISCHER, LaBELLE,

AND OTHER FlRST CLASS MaeXSS.f
THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
BUILT TO ORDER.

e
The surplus of wheat jn California 

this season about 760,000 abort tons,being 
200,000 tons more than the snrpius of the 
crop of 1875. In quality the grain this year 
ii the best ever harvested in the State.

Laquille Cloth.
(Annapolis) which well Mil Wholesale or Re

tail for Cash or Wool ; and

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the faetory of B. V. BLARCOM, Digby.

An early call is eolclited."

from the mainland.

and Char-OMoe and Wararaomi, Car. Uni------
latte SU., St.John, N. R.

Mr. A. J. Halt. Berwick, is oor Agent far 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, ’76. 13. t21

A sheriff ia net without honor in 
Ohio. A Cleveland paper aaya : “ Sheriff 
Winslow has received many compli
ments for the perfect manner in which 
the hanging was accomplished." ggg- A young colored lawyer of Wash

ington has been dismissed from a Baptist 
church for the heinous offence of playing 
croquet.

R. H. BATH A CO $5 ” $20 cday at home. Samp- 
worth $1 free. Su.\> 

ly 148Nevrr despise or oppose what you do 
not understand.

SUN A Co., Portland, Maine.Bridgetown, June 28th, 1876.l ing that of Golwood in violence.Cita
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